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February Soup and Subtance discussion on Religious Tolerance
Summary: The event pairs a free meal with meaningful discussion on February 21.
(February 6, 2012)-The University of Minnesota, Morris will host its monthly Soup & Substance discussion on February
21, 2012, at 6 p.m. in the Student Center’s Alumni Room in Oyate Hall. The event provides an open forum for members
of the campus and community to discuss issues of local, national, and international importance, particularly issues
related to privilege and oppression. Soup & Substance pairs a delicious free meal with a meaningful discussion. The
February gathering will address the issue of Religious Tolerance.
We will ponder such questions as, how well does UMM and the Morris community tolerate varying religious beliefs, or
those who are not religious? For instance, do people of a variety of religious beliefs feel comfortable in Morris? At
UMM? Does UMM provide accommodations for those who have specific practices or need particular religious holidays
off? What about other employers in Morris? What is, or should be, the role of religion at a public, liberal arts college?
Soup & Substance, sponsored by the Office of Community Engagement,  is open to all who wish to share their opinions
and experiences. Discussions are always richer when community members are able to attend. Everyone is welcome to
join the discussion and enjoy a free meal.
For more information, contact student organizer Maria Fleck at fleck049@morris.umn.edu or 320-589-6276.
Through personal and academic discovery, the University of Minnesota, Morris provides opportunities for students to grow
intellectually, engage in community, experience environmental stewardship and celebrate diversity. A renewable and sustainable
educational experience, Morris prepares graduates for careers, for advanced degrees, for lifelong learning, for work world flexibility
in the future, and for global citizenship. Learn more about Morris at morris.umn.edu or call 888-866-3382.
